
                                        ANNEX TO THE AGREEMENT Nr.1  

JOB OFFERS  

                                            Belgium: Roeselare  

Positions:  welders (MIG/MAG), wet painters, spot welders 

Job description for welders: Depending on the thickness of the material and the material, you 
select the appropriate welding parameters to achieve a high quality welding connection. You are 
also responsible for the correct welding sequence and sanding of the seams. If necessary, you 
produce the (auxiliary) calipers yourself. You are also responsible for the order and orderliness 
of your workplace. 

Requirements: Experience is a must, welder’s certificate preferred, can read a plan 

salary Bruto for welders: 15 EUR/hour, meal vouchers of 5.57 EUR/day  

Job description for wet painters: Based on the drawing, you will paint the submitted 

semi-finished products according to the specified quality requirements. Depending on the 

thickness of the material and the material, you choose the right parameters and paint to apply a 

high quality varnish. You are also responsible for the correct painting sequence and sanding of 

non-compliant parts. 

Requirements: Experience or training as a wet painter, be able to read and interpret work 

instructions and drawings. 

Job description for spot welders: You are mainly engaged in spot welding. On the basis of a 
drawing, you read the supplied semi-finished products, if necessary using a caliber. Depending 
on the material thickness and the material, you choose the right welding parameters to create a 
high-quality welded joint. You are also responsible for the correct welding sequence and the 
grinding of the welds. 

Requirements: You can weld semi-automatically, experience or training as a spot welder 

To be able to read and interpret welding drawings, being able to determine the working 



sequence and method for welding construction in function of the drawing, can grind and sand 
qualitatively 

salary Bruto for wet painters/spot welders: 14.80 EUR/hour, meal vouchers of 

5.57 EUR/day 

Paid accommodation is provided. Transportation to / from work will be paid. 

The work is long-term, legal, social guarantees are provided.  

Each contract contains output norms, the quality of work is marked, the allocation or non 
allocation of overtime, the possibility to work on weekends, etc. will depend on it.  

 

I got acquainted with the suggestions___________________________ name, surname, signature  

Date_____________________ 

 


